


The Novelties

After the celebration of the crazy twenties with their The Twenties 
collection, this new proposal from Missana called The Novelties take 
a turn into a more vanguardist and contemporary collection, always 
maintaining their craftsmanship values. A new collection that offers 
fresh and innovative designs from emergent designers that imprint in 
each piece their own personal touch.



AGORA
Collection



AGORA
Collection
Pepe

Albargues
Designed by Pepe Albargues, Missana’s 
creative director, its shapes and name 
take us directly to one of the most 
modern and characteristic areas of 
Valencia, the Agora building located 
in the City of Arts and Sciences, a 
multifunctional space, and to the ancient 
Greece’s Agora, a place where the 
commerce, culture and politics resided.

Agora is a trendy and comfortable collection of three, two and 
one seater sofas with elegant curved shapes on their backrests 
and seats which remind us of the places that inspired its name.

The Agora Collection means 
cosiness, comfort and style.



Technical 
Features

Iron and beech wood structure.
Seat cushions stuffed with polyurethane 
3542 covered with polyester fibre.
Backrest cushions stuffed with 50% 
goose feathers and 50% polyester fibre.
Lacquered iron legs.

AGORA ARMCHAIR W/2 ARMS
Height /94  Depth /98  Width /78

AGORA 3 SEATERS SOFA W/2 ARMS
Height /94  Depth /98  Width /198

AGORA 2 SEATERS SOFA W/2 ARMS
Height /94  Depth /98 Width /138

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 90 x 100 x 144
Weight: 39 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 90 x 100 x 204
Weight: 53 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 90 x 100 x 84
Weight: 26 kg

All measurements are approximate



AGORA
Chair & Stools



AGORA
Chair & Stools
Pepe

Albargues
Agora is a fresh take on wire chairs. It 
exquisitely combines vintage and modern 
lines offering a light, contemporary and 
minimal design that mainly brings the 
attention to its backrest.

Agora is a delightful and inspiring collection, a perfect addition 
for contract environments such as restaurants, cafes and bars.

 The Agora collection 
creates an atmosphere of 
contemporary elegance.



Technical 
Features

Iron strucutre and particles board.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane CMHR40-30.
Lacquered iron legs.

AGORA CHAIR
Height /79  Seat /46  Depth /64  Width /54

AGORA LOW STOOL
Height /87  Seat /67  Depth /52  Width /50

AGORA BAR STOOL
Height /99  Seat /79  Depth /55 Width /50

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 109 x 65 x 60
Weight: 19 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 97 x 62 x 60
Weight: 18 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 89 x 74 x 64
Weight: 18 kg

All measurements are approximate



AGORA PETIT
Armchair



AGORA
PETIT
Armchair

Pepe

Albargues
Agora Petit is a sculptural armchair with 
simple lines and reduced dimensions. 
It is the result of having been designed to 
meet the needs of contract and hospitality 
projects, in which it seeks to optimize the 
space without compromising maximum 
comfort and aesthetics.

An armchair with 
reduced dimensions 
designed for contract & 
hospitality projects.



AGORA PETIT ARMCHAIR
Height /75  Depth /70  Width /65

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 86 x 80  x 75
Weight: 21kg

Technical 
Features

Iron and pine wood structure 
reinforced with tablex.
Spring belts suspension system.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane 3542 
covered with polyester fibre.
Backrest polyurethane 22kg  
covered with polyester fibre.
Lacquered wooden fix legs or swivel 
base (with cost increase).

All measurements are approximate.



ALCE
Collection



ALCE
Collection

Chris

Hardy
The Alce collection with its spotless aesthetics owes its 
profound personality to the simplicity of its lines, to the rounded 
shapes that make it so unique and to the different independent 
elements that perfectly combine and complement each other.

Its exclusive legs in the shape of an antler are what has given the idea for the name to the product. Its designer was inspired 
by three basic concepts of all his creations, individuality, simplicity and design customization, the result, an striking and trendy 
product due to its incredibly attractive aesthetics, its color, textures and striking shape.

Alce, a collection of avant-garde & 
austere sofas with an Australian soul



Technical 
Features

Iron structure, tablex and particles board.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane 3542 
covered with polyester fibre.
Backrest cushions stuffed with polyurethane 
HR25 covered with polyester fibre.
All measurements are approximate.

All measurements are approximate.

2 SEATERS SOFA
Height /82  Depth /88  Width /166

SOFA MAXI (3 & A HALF SEATERS)
Height /82  Depth /88  Width /224

3 SEATERS SOFA
Height /82  Depth /88  Width /200

ARMCHAIR 
Height /82  Depth /88  Width /84

PACKAGING 
Box Sizes(cm): 92 x 98 x 94

Weight: 35 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes(cm): 92 x 98 x 176

Weight: 48 kg

PACKAGING 
Box Sizes(cm): 92 x 98 x 210
Weight: 64 kg

PACKAGING 
Box Sizes(cm): 92 x 98 x 234
Weight: 75 kg



Technical 
Features

Iron structure and particles board.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane 3542 
covered with polyester fibre.
All measurements are approximate.

ALCE PUFF 60
PACKAGING

Box Sizes(cm): 70 x 95 x 55
Weight: 17 kg

ALCE PUFF 85
PACKAGING 
Box Sizes(cm): 95 x 95 x 55
Weight: 20 kg

Height /45  Depth /60  Width /85 Height /45  Depth /85  Width /85



ALICE
Armchair



ALICE
Armchair

Pepe
Albargues

The new addition to The 
Novelties catalogue is Alice, 
an armchair that leads us 
directly to the fun worlds of 
Alice in Wonderland. Inspired 
by the Lewis Carroll story, Alice 
is the latest design by Pepe 
Albargues for Missana.

Modern & sleek, Alice offers 
the option of a round or 

square puff. Fitting every 
space and creating an 

outstanding and original 
duo that any character in the 

Lewis Carroll story would 
have loved to try.

The white rabbit 
and its clock 

were no needed 
for Alice to be 

on time



 

All measurements are approximate

Technical
Features

Pine wood structure reinforced with plywood and tablex.
Seat polyurethane 3542 covered with polyester fibre.
Spring belts suspension system.
Backrest polyurethane HR22 covered with polyester fibre.
Beech wooden legs.

ALICE ROUND PUFF
Height /41  Depth /54  Width /54
PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 51 x 64 x 64
Weight: 10 kg

ALICE SQUARE PUFF
Height /41  Depth /54  Width /54
PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 51 x 64 x 64 
Weight: 10 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 111 x 100 x 82
Weight: 30 kg

ALICE ARMCHAIR
Height /101  Depth /90  Width /72



ARA
Armchair



Ara borrows its name 
from a type of bird from 
South America, a very 
characteristic parrot that 
can talk and communicate.

Communication & privacy were the 2 main 
elements from which PerezOchando based 

their thoughts from when developing Ara

ARA
Armchair

PerezOchando
Ara, designed by PerezOchando 
Studio, is a very confortable and 

extremely practical armchair, 
an exclusive and unique design 

incredibly functional, that gives its 
user the much needed privacity 
and offers new communication 

opportunities. Its metalic tube 
structure is sorrounded by an 

evolvent backrest and a super 
comfortable seat.



Technical 
Features

Iron backrest structure and pine 
wood seat structure. Seat stuffed 
with polyurethane 3542 covered with 
polyester fibre. Cushion: 50% goose 
feathers and 50% combed wadding.
Lacquered iron legs.

All measurements are approximate.

ARA ARMCHAIR WITH SIDE TABLE
Height /125  Depth /84  Width /82
PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 131 x 90 x 88
Weight: 29kg  

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 131 x 80 x 80

Weight: 28kg

ARA ARMCHAIR
Height /125  Depth /74  Width /74



ARA
Sofa & Ottoman



The high back panel 
creates a cosy space by 

increasing the sensation 
of privacy and silence in 

large or busy spaces.

ARA
Sofa & Ottoman

PerezOchando
The Ara collection designed by PerezOchando 

allows to create flexible combinations for different 
atmospheres, bringing cosiness and comfort into 

offices, open plan spaces and public areas. 



ARA OTTOMAN
Height /45  Depth /62  Width /70
PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm):55 x 72 x 80
Weight: 16kg  

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 133 x 85 x 140

Weight: 52kg

ARA SOFA
Height /123  Depth /75  Width /130

Technical Features

Iron backrest structure and pine wood seat structure.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane 3542 covered with polyester fibre

Cushion: 50% goose feathers 
and 50% combed wadding.

Lacquered iron legs.

All measurements are approximate.

Base pine wood.
Spring belts suspension system.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane 3542 covered 
with polyester fibre
Lacquered iron legs.

Height /123  Depth /75  Width /130 Height /45  Depth /62  Width /70



ATHENS
Bar Stool



ATHENS
Bar Stool

Afroditi
Krassa
Taking inspiration from the 
fluted details and repetition 
of vertical lines of the 
classical Greek architecture, 
AfroditiKrassa has designed 
a stool that combines 
elegance and function.



Iron structure and seat particles board (DM).
Seat stuffed with polyurethane CMHR40 covered with
polyester fibre.
Backrest  stuffed with polyurethane CMHR30 covered with
polyester fibre.
Lacquered iron structure legs.

All measurements are approximate.

Technical
Features

Height /101  Seat /80  Depth /55  Width /52

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 111 x 65 x 62

Weight: 33,50kg



BALEA
Bar Stool



BALEA
Bar Stool

Studio 
Muka
Muka was inspired by the 
whales that came from the 
North Sea to the Basque 
coast when designing these 
Nordic style Bar Stools. 

Their soft and organic lines 
with Nordic style show
us the wooden legs with 
a very natural and warm 
finishing, the upholstery of 
the seat combines amazing 
textures with a cheerful 
splash of color.



Beech or oak wood structure. 
Plywood seat.
Seat polyurethane CMHR30.

All measurements are approximate.

Technical
Features

BALEA HIGH BEECH OR OAK BAR STOOL
Height /78  Depth /40  Width /40

BALEA LOW BEECH OR OAK BAR STOOL
Height /46  Depth /40  Width /40

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 85 x 45 x 45

Weight: 6,50kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 51 x 45 x 45
Weight: 5kg



BALEA
TABURETE
BAR STOOL
TABOURET

Los metrajes indicados son para telas lisas y de un ancho de 140 cm. Para otro tipo de telas, consulten con nosotros.
All the above fabric measurements are for plain fabrics with 140 wide. For non plain options, please check with us.
Les métrages indiqués sont toujours pour des tissus unis ou faux unis avec une largeur de 1m 40. Tissus avec raccord, veuillez vous adresser à l´usine.

CARACTERÍSTICAS TÉCNICAS
Estructura de madera de roble.
Asiento tablero de partículas.
Asiento poliuretano CMHR30.
Todas las medidas son aproximadas.

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Oak wood structure.
Plywood seat.
Seat polyurethane CMHR30. 
All measurements are approximate.

CARACTÉRISTIQUES TÉCHNIQUES
Structure en bois de chêne.
Assise panneau particules.
Assise polyuréthane CMHR30.
Toutes les dimensions sont 
approximatives.

DIMENSIONES
MEASURES
DIMENSIONS

GRUPO / GROUP / GROUPE

Alto
Height
Hauteur

Fondo
Depth
Profondeur

Ancho
Width
Largeur

A B C D E F G H I
Piel
Leather
Cuir

T/Cliente

COM

Tissu Fourni

Metraje 

Fabric Measu-
rements

Métrage

TABURETE ALTO DE ROBLE
HIGH OAK BAR STOOL
TABOURET HAUT DE CHÊNE

78 40 40 508€ 515€ 528€ 562€ 596€ 630€ 664€ 712€ 783€ 602€ 500€ 0,50 M 
(2ud.)

TABURETE BAJO DE  ROBLE
LOW OAK BAR STOOL
TABOURET BAS DE CHÊNE

46 40 40 448€ 454€ 468€ 502€ 536€ 570€ 604€ 653€ 724€ 545€ 443€ 0,50 M 
(2ud.)

The product shown in the pictures 
has been upholstered with Star by 
Kvadrat from our Group F
RRP High beech bar stool: 630€
RRP Low beech bar stool: 570€



BAMBOO
Collection



BAMBOO
Collection

Bamboo is the first collection of 
furniture designed by Pavel Vetrov 
to meet the needs of both indoor 
and outdoor areas. It is a collection 
made up of an armchair and a sofa 
inspired on bamboo forests.

Pavel 

Vetrov



Technical 
Features

Bamboo exterior with stainless steel structure. 
Bamboo interior with iron structure.
Pine wood base and particle board.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane CMHR40-30 
covered with fibre.
Backrest CMHR30 covered with fibre.
Indoor version with armrest in beech wood. 

BAMBOO ARMCHAIR
Height /83  Depth /93  Width /80

BAMBOO 3 SEATERS SOFA
Height /83  Depth /93  Width /200

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 85 x 100 x 204
Weight: kg 
If palletized, 10cm height 
must be added to the box.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 85 x 105 x 100

Weight: kg
If palletized, 10cm height 

must be added to the box.

All measurements are approximate



BLOCK
Collection



Block is a collection that reunites in a unique way trendy design, comfortable sofas, timeless 
pieces and exclusive products, the final result, an awesome collection suitable for the best 

contract & hospitality projects, where Missana already is a reference brand.

The Block collection builds outstanding 
spaces with elegant, colorful & fun sofas

BLOCK
Collection The Block Collection designed by the well known 

Valencia based studio MUT Design, is a collection 
with endless possible combinations, but that initially 

includes two sofas, a three and a one seater sofas. 
A collection with an amazing design inspired by the 

construction blocks games and the uncontrollable 
opposites attraction, and in which the hardness 
and symmetry of their structures harmoniously 

conunteracts visually and phisically with their 
comfortable seats, backrests and cover removable 
cushions, uncontrollable opposites attraction that 

results in awesome and unique products.

MUT
Design



Technical 
Features

Pine wood structure, curved plywood board 
reinforced with tablex.
Seat cushions stuffed with polyurethane 
CMHR40 covered with polyester fibre.
Backrest cushions stuffed with polyurethane 
HR22 covered with polyester fibre.

BLOCK ARMCHAIR
Height /78  Depth /75  Width /87

BLOCK 3 SEATERS SOFA
Height /78  Depth /75  Width /200

BLOCK 2 SEATERS SOFA
Height /78  Depth /75 Width /150

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 88 x 85 x 160
Weight: 46 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 88 x 85 x 210
Weight: 58 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 88 x 85 x 97
Weight: 32 kg

All measurements are approximate



BOOMERANG
Bench & Chair



BOOMERANG
Bench & Chair Cardeoli

Cardeoli joins Missana’s current 
project “The Novelties” with his 
latest creation, a sophisticated 

and architectural collection 
inspired on the object of the 
same name, the Boomerang.

 
The Boomerang Collection 

includes a bench and a chair, 
their minimal design and clean 
aesthetics make them suitable 

for any space.

Sophistication 
inspired by urban 

arquitecture

Cardeoli clearly 
imprints his own 
personal style in 
The Boomerang 
Collection, the 
Valencia based 
designer stands 
out of the crowd 
with the sculptural 
forms he achieves in 
all his projects, the 
elegant shape of 
Boomerang results 
in light, ergonomic 
and comfortable 
products, a 
sophisticated set 
with very schematic 
lines which backrest 
and seat seem 
to be beautifully 
suspended away 
from each other by a 
thin invisible string.



All measurements are approximate.

Technical
Features

Paint coated iron structure or pink / copper 
chromed iron structure.
Plywood backrest and seat covered with a 
natural oak wood layer.
Upholstered seat  top.

BOOMERANG BENCH
Height /79  Depth /77  Width /152

BOOMERANG CHAIR
Height /76  Depth /54  Width /54

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 89 x 87 x 162

Weight: 30kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 86 x 64 x 64
Weight: 12,50kg



BOOMERANG
Bar Stool



BOOMERANG 
Bar Stool

With the Boomerang bar 
stool, Cardeoli completes 
his Boomerang 
collection, three very 
special pieces for his 
first collaboration with 
Missana. The Boomerang 
bar stool embraces 
the user with thin, 
elegant, contemporary 
and architectural lines, 
always reminding us to 
the object it borrows 
its name from, the 
boomerang.

Cardeoli

Available with or without 
backrest, it is the result 

of enlarging the chair, 
adapting its shape to 

an ergonomic position 
according to the new 

ways of our day to day 
urban life.

The Boomerang 
bar stool, same 
as all Cardeoli’s 

designs, has a 
very profound 

architectural 
influence



Technical 
Features

Paint coated iron structure or pink/
copper chromed iron structure.
Plywood backrest and seat covered 
with a natural Oak wood layer.
Upholstered seat top.

All measurements are approximate.

BOOMERANG BAR STOOL WITH BACKREST
Height /108  Depth /48 Width /47

BOOMERANG BAR STOOL WITHOUT BACKREST
Height /79  Depth /48  Width /47

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 118 x 58 x 57

Weight: 12,50kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 89 x 58 x 57
Weight: 11kg



CANOA
Sofa



The design by Pepe 
Albargues perfectly combines 
contemporary aesthetics and 
maximum comfort. 
Its simple and clean lines and 
the care for detail makes it a 
very versatile piece that can 
be used in multiple contract 
environments.

CANOA
Sofa

Pepe 

Albargues
Missana recovers the use 
of the three primary colors 
with this bright and vivid set 
for the Canoa sofa. Yellow, 
blue and red create a De 
Stijl composition inspired 
by artists of the neoplasticist 
movement like Piet Mondrian 
and Gerrit Rietveld.

A versatile 
sofa suitable 
for multiple 
contract 
environments.



Technical 
Features

Pine wood structure reinforced with 
plywood and tablex.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane 3542 
covered with fibre.
Backrest cushions stuffed with 50% 
goose feathers and 50% polyester fibre.
Beech wood legs. 

All measurements are approximate.

ARMCHAIR W/2 ARMS
Height /88  Depth /88  Width /100

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 93 x 100 x 105
Weight: 40kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 93 x 100 x 228 
Weight: 71kg

SOFA MAXI (3 & A HALF SEATERS) W/2 ARMS
Height /88  Depth /88  Width /222

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 93 x 100 x 170
Weight: 50kg

2 SEATERS SOFA W/2 ARMS
Height /88  Depth /88  Width /164

3 SEATERS SOFA W/2 ARMS
Height /88  Depth /88  Width /198

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 93 x 100 x 204
Weight: 65kg



COSMO
Sofa



Cosmo brings back the traditional 
outline of a sofa
at the same time that offers a 
multifunctional and versatile 
product. It’s a sofa that knows how 
to adjust to different spaces and 
be suitable to everyone’s needs.

Making the most of the 
meticulous handcrafted work 
of Missana through their fine 
finishings and their care for 
detail, combining the manual 
production and the use of the 
numerical control precision 
system, which results in the 
perfect equilibrium between 
warmth and vanguardism. 
Cosmo is more than the sum 
of its different parts, it’s a 
“whole”, a perfect combination 
of elements that results in a 
unique typology.

La SelvaCOSMO
Sofa

It’s a “whole”, a
perfect combination
of elements that
results in a unique
tipology



Technical 
Features

Pine and beech wood structure reinforced with plywood.
Arms and backrest frame treated with the steam 
bending technique.
Seat CMHR 40-30 covered with polyester fibre. 
Backrest CMHR 25 covered with polyester fibre.
Packed with a wooden box.

All measurements are approximate.

3 SEATERS COSMO SOFA
Height /85  Depth /85  Width /195

PACKAGING
Wooden Box Size (cm): 214 x 108 x 102
Weight: 126,5 kg



COTTON
Armchair



Cotton is an exclusive design 
that makes us to easily travel to a 
dreamlike world through its trendy 
and colourful design.

COTTON
Armchair

A versatile & incredibly fun armchair 
that chameleonly addapts to any space

A cozy and embracing armchair, an incredible piece that 
converges in a perfect balance of volumes due to its unique 
structure and its rounded padded cushions.

Eli

Gutiérrez



Technical 
Features

Pine wood structure reinforced with 
plywood and tablex.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane 3542 
covered with polyester fibre.
Backrest polyurethane HR25 
covered with polyester fibre.
Lacquered iron legs.

All measurements are approximate.

COTTON ARMCHAIR
Height /104  Depth /90  Width /78

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 114x100x88
Weight: 27kg



EDITH
Chaise Longue



EDITH
Chaise Longue

Edith brings its 
refined personality 
and strong 
presence to every 
hospitality project.

The timeless elegance of its 
asymmetric and organic forms and 
the trademark quality and care for 
the detail of MISSANA, makes it the 
perfect piece for multiple contract 
projects such as hotel rooms and 
common areas, among many 
others. 

Pepe

Albargues



Technical 
Features

Pine wood structure reinforced with 
plywood and tablex.
Suspension with springy belts.
Seat stuffed with Bultex and soja covered 
with polyester fibre.
Back cushions stuffed with 50% goose 
feathers and 50% polyester fibre.

All measurements are approximate.

EDITH CHAISE LONGUE
Height /82  Seat /37  Depth /85  Width /192

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 85x95x204
Weight: 39kg



HALF
Chair



Half is the beginning of an everything, an outstanding piece by itself and even 
more awesome as a whole, each chair completes the next one, the structure, 

legs, backrest & seat complement each half making perfect full circles. A 
design inspired in Japanese aesthetics and in the Gestalt psychology, in 

which the sum of all elements add up to an amazing entire whole

Its handmade oak wooden structure 
has been finished and carefully shaped 
into semi circles or “halves”, what 
gives name to the product, Half, each 
individual chair fits perfectly with the 
next one forming whole circles, even 
the upholstery reflects that very same 
half and full circle game, helping create 
a never ending visual perspective

Cuatro Cuatros

HALF
Chair

Inspired in Japanese aesthetics reveals 
a perfect balance between tradition, 

modernity, austerity & cutting-edge design



Technical 
Features

Solid Oak wood lacquered structure.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane CMHR30.
Backrest stuffed with polyurethane CMHR30.
Stackable chair, stacks 4.
Backrest cover removable.

All measurements are approximate.

HALF CHAIR
Height /78  Depth /51  Width /48

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 88 x 61 x 58
Weight: 12 kg



HUG
Sofa



HUG
Sofa

Cristian

Reyes
Hug is the latest product 
designed by Cristian Reyes 
for Missana, an innovative sofa 
concept, 100% hand made, the 
main features worth highlighting 
are its high aesthetic freshness 
and its innovative character.

The combination of bright colors 
and trendy fabrics enhance even 
more the beauty and warmth of 
this piece.

High aesthetic 
freshness and  
innovative
character



Technical 
Features

Pine wood structure reinforced with plywood and tablex.
Seat cushions stuffed with CMHR40 covered with fibre.
Backrest HR25 covered with polyester fibre.
Back cushions stuffed with 50% goose feathers and 50% 
polyester fibre.
Beech wood legs.

All measurements are approximate.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 78 x 100 x 210
Weight: 78kg.

3 SEATERS SOFA W/2 ARMS
Height /73  Depth /95  Width /202

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 78 x 100 x 235
Weight: 85kg

SOFA MAXI (3 & A HALF SEATERS) W/2 ARMS 
Height /73  Depth /95  Width /226

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 78 x 100 x 175
Weight: 71kg

2 SEATERS SOFA W/2 ARMS 
Height /73  Depth /95  Width /168

ARMCHAIR W/2 ARMS
Height /73  Depth /95  Width /108

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 78 x 100 x 113
Weight: 45kg



MAMUT
Armchair



Mamut is an armchair designed from 
a polished robustly shape. Inspired 
by the prehistoric animal of the 
same name it’s a versatile piece of 
furniture that easily adapts to any 
space. The main feature of Mamut 
is that it’s divided into 2 parts: the 
outside is made of upholstered beech 
wood, lightly faceted and carefully 
handmade, the inside is made of 1 
or 2 padded cushions that give this 
magnificent piece quite a cozy feeling.

The contrast between the different 
fabrics used in the backrest and 
seat gives more versatility to the 
whole element. The conical shape 
of its legs emulates a mammoth’s 
leg, with bigger contour on the 
top and smaller at the bottom.

AgusKimMAMUT
Armchair



Technical
Features

Pine wood structure and legs. 
Seat cushion stuffed with polyurethane 3542. 
Back cushion (optional) stuffed with 50% 
goose feathers and 50% polyester.

All measurements are approximate.

MAMUT ARMCHAIR
Height /92  Depth /80  Width /65

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 72 x 94 x 90
Weight: 20kg



NEST
Chair, Puff, Stool, Bar Stool & Sofa



NEST
Nest by Paula Rosales has a versatile 
design which allows to create different 
compositions that grow as constellations 
while inviting their users to interact. 
This collection of chairs, stools, bar 
stools and puffs has been designed to 
fulfill the needs on different contract 
environments such as restaurants, bars, 
hotels, common areas,…

Nest has the ability of providing all kind 
of spaces with a touch of warmth, by 
generating cozy atmospheres that are 
favorable to your well-being

Paula Rosales

NEST ALLOWS 
ENDLESS 
COMPOSITIONS



Technical Features
All measurements are approximate.

LOW STOOL
H /62  D /53  W /57  

Lacquered iron and 
medium density fibre board 
structure.
Seat stuffed with 
polyurethane CMHR40.
Back stuffed with 
polyurethane CMHR30.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes(cm): 72 x 63 x 67
Weight: 11,50kg.

BAR STOOL  
H /74  D /55  W /48

Lacquered iron and medium 
density fibre board structure.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane 
CMHR40.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes(cm): 84 x  65 x 58
Weight:12kg.

PUFF
H /43  D /42  W /42

Pine wood and low density 
fibre board structure.
Seat stuffed with 
polyurethane CMHR40.
Lacquered iron legs.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes(cm): 48 x ø47
Weight: 8kg.

ROUND SOFA W/ BACKREST
H /80  D /140  W /140 
ROUND SOFA PLANTER
H /44  D /140  W /140

Pine wood and low density 
fibre board structure.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane 
CMHR40.
Back stuffed with polyurethane 
HR25.
Lacquered iron structure legs.
Stainless steel planter.

PACKAGING
ROUND SOFA W/ BACKREST
Box Sizes(cm): 90 x ø150
Weight: 58 kg.
ROUND SOFA PLANTER
Box Sizes(cm): 54 x ø150
Weight: 58 kg.

CHAIR
H /96  D /56  W /54

Lacquered iron and 
medium density fibre board 
structure.
Seat stuffed with 
polyurethane CMHR40.
Back stuffed with 
polyurethane CMHR30.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes(cm): 106 x 66 x 64
Weight: 12kg.BAR STOOL W/ BACKREST

H /92  D /57  W /48

Lacquered iron and medium 
density fibre board structure.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane 
CMHR40.
Back stuffed with polyurethane 
CMHR30.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes(cm): 102 x 67 x 58
Weight: 12,50kg.



Technical
Features

Pine wood and low density fibre board structure.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane CMHR40.
Back stuffed with polyurethane HR25.
Sole lacquered in ral colors.

All measurements are approximate.

NEST SOFA
Height /80  Depth /110  Width /340

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 90 x 120 x 355
Weight: 130kg



OKAPI
Armchair



PerezOchando
In the same way as the animal it 
borrows its name from, the Okapi, 
designed by PerezOchando, which 
front side reminds us to a giraffe 
and the back side to a zebra, the 
Okapi armchair reveals a striking 
contrast between its front side with 
rounded beech wooden legs and its 
back side with its metal lacquered 
legs in the shape of a clip.

OKAPI
Armchair

The schematic lines that give form 
to Okapi have helped to create 

a very ergonomic & versatile 
armchair that results in an elegant, 
edgy & very comfortable product.

Extreme contrast 
is what brings 

Okapi to live and 
provides it with 

a very strong 
personality



All measurements are approximate.

OKAPI ARMCHAIR
Height /102  Depth /74  Width /76

Technical
Features

Iron structure with plywood and tablex.
Backrest HR22 covered with polyester fibre.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane 3542 
covered with fibre.
Lacquered beech wood front legs.
Iron paint coated back legs.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes(cm): 112 x 84 x 86 
Weight: 35kg



OSLO
Chair



Oslo chair was the first product 
Missana did develop for their 
latest collection, The Novelties, 
an on growing compilation of 
the most vanguardist selection 
of products created by emergent 
designers.

This piece of art, designed by Studio Missana, 
magically combines the Mediterranean character 
with the Nordic functionality, resulting in the 
perfect balance between aesthetics and comfort.

Estudio

MissanaOSLO
Chair

Mediterranean character 
& Nordic functionality



Technical
Features

Beech wood structure. 
Seat stuffed with polyurethane CMHR 40. 
Back stuffed with polyurethane CMHR 30.

All measurements are approximate.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 95 x 62 x 77
Weight: 10kg

OSLO LIVING ARMCHAIR
Height /75  Depth /50  Width /59



OSLO
Bar Stool



OSLO
Bar Stool Our well known Oslo chair, 

with its perfect fusion between 
Mediterranean freshness and 
Nordic functionality comes 
back, this time with its younger 
brother, the Oslo Bar Stool.

Pepe 

Albargues

The Oslo Bar Stool seeks to 
generate the perfect balance 
between comfort and aesthetics, 
fulfilling the requirements for 
nowadays interiors.

Fulfilling the 
requirements 
for nowadays 
interiors 



 

Technical
Features

Beech wood structure. 
Seat stuffed with polyurethane CMHR40.
Back stuffed with polyurethane CMHR30.

All measurements are approximate.

OSLO BAR STOOL
Height /101  Depth /50  Width /48

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 106 x 55 x 53
Weight: 8kg



OSLO
Armchair



OSLO
Armchair Due to its clean lines, the Oslo 

armchair works as a blank 
canvas for hospitality projects. 
This piece suits a wide variety of 
spaces and styles.

It fusionates Mediterranean 
freshness and Nordic 
functionality. 
A timeless collection focused 
on offering superb comfort, 
solidity and durability.

Pepe 

Albargues A simple, 
stylish and 
timeless 
piece.



 

Technical
Features

Beech wood structure. 
Seat stuffed with polyurethane CMHR40.
Back stuffed with polyurethane CMHR30.

All measurements are approximate.

OSLO ARMCHAIR
Height /73 Seat /44  Depth /60  Width /65

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 83 x 75 x 70
Weight: 19kg



PAUSE
Acoustic Panels



PAUSE
Acoustic Panels

Pause by PerezOchando is a 
collection of floor and wall 
acoustic panels that with its 
upholstered surfaces will help 
to control the background noise 
and to create an improved 
environment in your projects.

The modules are available in 
three geometrical shapes and 
they offer the possibility of 
combining different fabrics and 
cork in each panel and also 
different metal finishing options 
for the base of the floor screens.

PerezOchando

Create your 
favorite 
compositions. 
Dare to play 
(and Pause)!



 

Technical
Features

Plywood board coverd with polyester fibre.
Upholstered in fabric and cork.
Floor: Lacquered iron pole and circular base structure.
Wall: Metal anchoring system included.
Note: floor panels joined in one piece and upholstered two sides, 
wall panels sold individualy and only one side wrapped upholstery.

Four modules available for multiple combinations.

All measurements are approximate.

Floor Acustic Panel
Height /163  Depth /60  Width /160

Wall Acustic Panel
Height /60  Depth /1,5  Width /120

FLOOR PACKAGING
Parcel Sizes (cm): 
168 x 8 x 165 
168 x10 x 10 
65ø x 5
Weight: 55kg

WALL PACKAGING
Parcel Sizes (cm): 127 x 5 x 67
Weight: 6kg

1

4
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PIGRO
Sofa & Armchair



PIGRO
Sofa & Armchair Its essential yet effective 

simplicity gives the opportunity 
to play with Pigro’s appearance 
and to define the look of 
the piece through multiple 
combinations of colors and 
textures.

Studio 

Pastina

Pigro has the allure of comfort and 
coziness. Its soft and curvy cushions 
invite you to seat and relax.

Pigro quietly 
recalls the 
1920’s modern 
design classics.



 

Technical
Features

Pine wood structure, tablex and particles board (DM).
Seat stuffed with polyurethane CMHR30 
covered with polyester fibre.
Backrest  stuffed with polyurethane CMHR28 
covered with polyester fibre.
Lacquered iron structure legs.

All measurements are approximate.

Sofa
Height /77  Seat /42  Depth /90  Width /182

Armchair
Height /77  Seat /42  Depth /90  Width /83

SOFA PACKAGING
Parcel Sizes (cm): 85 x 97 x 190 
Weight: 88kg
ARMCHAIR PACKAGING
Parcel Sizes (cm): 85 x 97x 90 
Weight: 45kg



POP
Sofa



POP
Sofa Missana reedits a classic of their 

collection with this relaunch, 
projecting a continuity of a 
unique seating typology, born 
out of the necessity in contract 
projects.

Pepe 

Albargues

The design by Pepe 
Albargues has four seats 
radially distributed, 
making possible different 
uses, for both individual 
and multiple seatings.

A sofa 
designed 
for halls 
and waiting 
areas



 

Technical
Features

Pine wood structure reinforced with 
plywood and tablex.
Suspension with springy belts.
Seat  stuffed with polyurethane CMHR40 
covered with polyester fibre.
Back stuffed with polyurethane CMHR25 
covered with polyester fibre.
Stainless steel or wood legs.

All measurements are approximate.

POP SOFA
Height /86  Depth /ø180

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 96 x ø190
Weight: 125kg



QUETZAL
Armchair



QUETZAL
Armchair

Quetzal surprises, attracts and traps, 
evoquing on us the same magical 
feeling and the same admiration 
with which we watch the Quetzal 
bird taking off and flying into the 
sky in its natural habitat.

Marc 

Venot

14 overlapped bicolor pillows 
manage to create an amazing visual 

impact and provide the product 
with the unique feature of being 
able to change the main color of 

the armchair in the blink of an eye.

The color 
duality makes 

it an extremely 
versatile, 

visual & 
interactive 

design



 

QUETZAL ARMCHAIR
 Height /90  Depth /100  Width /100

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 100 x 110 x 110
Weight: 22kg

Technical 
Features

Iron structure.
Structure stuffed with polyurethane 25kg.
Cushions stuffed with polyurethane TXED 
40 covered with polyester fibre.
Wooden legs.

All measurements are approximate.



RIDER
Chair & Bar Stool



RIDER
Chair & 

Bar Stool
The Rider chair and bar stool 
by the Ukrainian designer Pavel 
Vetrov have been designed 
to meet the needs of different 
contract environments such as 
restaurants, bars, offices, 
co-working spaces and common 
areas among many others.

Pavel 

Vetrov

Rider is an appealing 
and extremely versatile 
collection that easily 
integrates in various 
decorative styles.

Inspired by 
the frame of 
a bicycle



 

RIDER CHAIR
 Height /82  Seat /48  Depth /56  Width /50

RIDER BAR STOOL
Height /104  Seat /78  Depth /56  Width /50

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 95 x 77 x 62 

Weight: 14kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 114 x 66 x 60
Weight: 17kg

Technical 
Features

Crome plated or painted iron structure.
Backrest and seat fireproofed foam 
CMHR30 covered with polyester fibre.

All measurements are approximate.



SIMONE
Sofa



Sputnik is a multidisciplinary 
design studio based in Valencia 
(Spain). It was born motivated by 
a constant and restlessness desire 
to create innovative and functional 
products, providing each design 
with a different vision on everyday 
objects.

Elegant and flirty, Simone catches 
the attention of every person in 
the room, with its back suspended 
over the seat letting us see the 
beautiful gap between both parts 
and the golden metal bars that 
separate them.
Its light structure, its sensual curves 
reminds us of the elegance of 
a grand piano. No wonder why 
it borrows its name from the 
outstanding singer and pianist 
Nina Simone.

SputnikSIMONE
Sofa

Simone seeks to be 
the main character in 
every play, to be the 
star of the show in 
every room.



Technical 
Features

Pine wood structure reinforced with plywood.
Beech wood legs.
Seat polyurethane 3542.
Backrest polyurethane HR22.
Golden iron metallic parts.

All measurements are approximate.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 186 x 106 x 80
Weight: 39kg

3 SEATERS SIMONE SOFA 
Height /95  Depth /76  Width /182



SWAN
COLLECTION
Armchair & Sofa



SWAN
COLLECTION 
Armchair & Sofa

Swan collection show open-angle 
arms simulating the long slender 
open wings of a swan. Pepe 
Albargues was attracted this time 
by the beauty and elegance of this 
special creature. This single feature 
gives lightness to this collection 
making it a perfect choice for both 
contract and residential areas.

Pepe

Albargues



Technical 
Features

Iron and fibre MDF structure.
Seat stuffed with polyurethane CMHR40-30 
covered with fibre.
Backrest cushions stuffed with 50% goose 
feathers and 50% polyester fibre.
Wooden lacquered legs or metal legs painted in 
Ral colour.

SWAN 2 SEATERS SOFA
Height /92  Depth /93 Width /152

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 95 x 100 x 170
Weight: 78 kg

SWAN 3 SEATERS SOFA
Height /92  Depth /93  Width /186

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 95 x 100 x 204
Weight: 88 kg

SWAN MAXI SOFA (3&HALF SEATER)
Height /92  Depth /93  Width /220

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 95 x 100 x 225
Weight: 102 kg

SWAN ARMCHAIR
Height /92  Depth /93  Width /104

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 95 x 100 x 105
Weight: 56 kg

All measurements are approximate



TOADSTOOL
COLLECTION
Sofa, Table & Puffs



Masquespacio
This collection of puffs, table and sofa bench 

designed by Masquespacio is inspired in the visual 

culture and graphic design always present one way 

or another in the creative consultancy projects. The 

fusion of materials seeks also to highlight that visual 

culture, enhancing Missana’s outstanding upholstery 

work. Upholstery that in this particular case merge 

perfectly with the noble materials used, marble, 

wood and golden plated metals.

TOADSTOOL
COLLECTION 
Sofa, Table & Puffs

The Toadstool collection allows an 

infinite number of combinations, 

adapting the products to each 

individual’s needs, choosing 

the preferred material, marble, 

wood, golden plated metal and 

the different color fabrics for the 

different parts of the collections as 

per the client’s unique taste.



Technical Features
All measurements are approximate.

LARGE PUFF 
Height /43  Diameter /37  

Pin and particles board 
wooden structure.
Fiber coated, polyurethane 
3542 seat.
Wooden leg with marble 
base.

Different combinations for 
all the legs and bases are 
available using all the above 
mentioned materials.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 48 x 42 
Weight: 7,50kg

SMALL PUFF 

OPTION 1
Height /38  Diameter /34

Pin and particles board 
wooden structure.
Fiber coated, polyurethane 
3542 seat.
Marble leg with golden 
plated iron base.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 43 x 39
Weight: 7,50kg

TABLE 
Height /32  Diameter /72 

Pin and particles board 
table top.
Fiber coated, polyurethane 
3542 top cover.
Upholstered wooden leg, 
with golden plated iron 
base.

Different combinations for 
all the legs and bases are 
available using all the above 
mentioned materials.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 37 x 77
Weight: 19kg

SOFA 
Height /88  Depth /75  Width /160 

Beech, pine and particles board 
wooden frame.
Fiber coated, polyurethane 3542 
seat.
Fiberglass coated, 
HR22 polyurethane
back rest.
2 marble legs with golden plated 
iron base.
1 upholstered wood and marble 
leg, with golden plated iron base.

Different combinations for all the 
legs and bases are available using 
all the above mentioned materials.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 98 x 85 x 170
Weight: 50kg

SMALL PUFF 

OPTION 2
Height /38  Diameter /34

Upholstered and lacquered 
wooden leg.

Different combinations for 
all the legs and bases are 
available using all the above 
mentioned materials.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 43 x 39
Weight: 4 kg



TRAMPOLÍN
Chair



TRAMPOLÍN
Chair

Cuatro Cuatros

Trampolín is a chair which 
structure dares to surprise 

everyone’s perception. A great 
variety of metal and fabric 
finishings make it suitable 

for every space. The fact that  
both seat and back covers 

are removable are what takes 
Trampolín even closer to 

perfection. 

A very chameleonic chair,
its structure seems to be suspended * Please read the important 

note on the following pages.



All measurements are approximate.

TRAMPOLÍN CHAIR
Height /83  Depth /49  Width /47

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 86 x 55 x 52
Weight: 9Kg

Technical 
Features

Chrome plated or painted iron structure.
Backrest and seat fireproofed foam HR30.
Removable backrest and seat covers.
Non stackable chair.

Important
Note

From June 2018 the Trampolín 
chair has been redesigned to 
improve the strenght and stability 
of its structure. 
All the production will be as per 
the image above.



TRAMPOLÍN
Bar Stool



An extremely comfortable 
product thanks to the 

padded upholstery with a 
unique and exclusive design

Cuatro Cuatros
The Trampolin chair has 
grown up into a high end 
bar stool which structure 
dares to surprise everyones 
perception, a very functional, 
comfortable and schematic 
product, with a high contrast 
between horizontal and 
vertical perspectives that 
results in amazing diagonal 
lines that make it looks like 
it is actually suspended 
somehow.

TRAMPOLÍN 
Bar Stool

Missana increases the 
Trampolin family with 
a bar stool suitable for 

the trendiest contract & 
hospitality projects



Technical 
Features

Chrome plated or painted iron structure.
Backrest and seat fireproofed foam HR30.
Removable backrest and seat covers.

All measurements are approximate.

TRAMPOLÍN BAR STOOL
Height /103  Depth /49  Width /47

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 113 x 59 x 57
Weight: 11kg



TRAMPOLÍN
Bench



TRAMPOLÍN
Bench

Cuatro 
Cuatros
This three-seater bench designed 
by Cuatro Cuatros stands out of 
the crowd with its unique twist of 
the Bauhaus-inspired structure 
and the weightlessness of its seat 
and backrest, that seem to be 
suspended, almost floating, daring 
to surprise everyone’s perception.

Its removable backrest and 
seat makes it the perfect 

piece for contract projects.

It takes a unique 
twist with its 

Bauhaus-inpired 
structure.



Technical
Features

Crome plated or painted iron structure.
Backrest and seat fireproofed foam HR30.
Removable backrest and seat covers.

All measurements are approximate.

TRAMPOLÍN BENCH
Height /83  Depth /49 Width /135

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 93 x 59 x 140
Weight: 30 kg



VALENTINO
Bench



The Valentino bench is an 
extremely versatile piece that 
adapts to everyone’s mood.

Studio

MissanaVALENTINO
Bench

Invites the user to 
play around & create 
their own color 
combination

With its 5 multicoloured cushions 
Valentino invites each person to 
combine them as they wish, creating 
their own unique composition. 
Create, play around and enjoy
this versatile piece in the favourite 
corner of your home or office.



Technical
Features

Beech wood structure.
Seat stuffed with 
polyurethane 3542.

All measurements are approximate.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 155 x 20 x 50
Weight: 23kg

VALENTINO BENCH
Height /45  Depth /45  Width /150



VECTIS
Armchair



Once upon a time there was an 
unknown and misterious British 
Island which was inhabited 
throughout the years by the most 
brilliant minds on the planet.

We do know as a fact that 
the Vectis armchair, with its 
inviting appearance, would 
be happy to accomodate 
any of the inhabitants of the 
Island, offering them a cosy 
place to rest at the highest 
comfort.

Pepe

AlbarguesVECTIS
Armchair

A place to
rest at the
highest
comfort



Iron structure.
Pine wood seat with plywood.
Seat polyurethane 3542.
Backrest cushions stuffed with 50% 
goose feathers and 50% polyester fibre.
Beech wood legs. 

Technical 
Features

All measurements are approximate.

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm): 92 x 92 x 70
Weight: 24kg

VECTIS ARMCHAIR
Height /86  Depth /86  Width /65



ZERO
Sofa



ZERO
Sofa Zero is the sofa that best 

represents Missana’s new 
adventure called The Novelties. 
A second stage that means
a new beginning, but always 
maintaining our origins, our 
roots, looking to continue 
offering 100% handmade 
solutions, comfortable products 
and high end quality to our 
clients. Available in a wide range 
of finishings Zero adapts easily 
to everyone’s needs. Zero, a new 
beginning, a new adventure.
 

Pepe 

Albargues

Zero
a new beginning
a new adventure



Technical 
Features

Pine wood structure reinforced with plywood 
and tablex. Seat stuffed with Bultex and soja 
covered with polyester. Backrest cushions 
stuffed with 50% goose feathers and 50% 
polyester fibre. Beech wood legs.

All measurements are approximate.

CHAISE LONGUE 100
Height /88  Depth /155  Width /100

SOFA 3 SEATS W/O ARMS
Height /88  Depth /95  Width /180

SOFA 3 SEATS W/2 ARMS
Height /88  Depth /95  Width /200

SOFA 3 SEATS W/1 ARM
Height /88  Depth /95  Width /190

SOFA 2 SEATS W/O ARMS
Height/ 88  Depth/ 95  Width/ 144

SOFA 2 SEATS W/1 ARM 
Height/ 88  Depth/ 95  Width/ 154

SOFA 2 SEATS W/2 ARMS
Height /88  Depth /95  Width /164

SOFA 3 1/2 SEATS W/O ARMS
Height /88  Depth /95  Width /204

ARMCHAIR W/O ARMS
Height /88  Depth /95  Width /60

ARMCHAIR W/1 ARM
Height /88  Depth /95  Width /80

ARMCHAIR W/2 ARMS
Height /88  Depth /95  Width /90

SOFA 3 1/2 SEATS W/1 ARM
Height /88  Depth /95  Width /214

SOFA 3 1/2 SEATS W/2 ARMS
Height /88  Depth /95  Width /224

CHAISE LONGUE 83
Height /88  Depth /155  Width /83



1pc
82 width x 75 height x 100 depth 
30 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

1 SEATER ZERO SOFA (O ARMS)

PACKAGING

1pc
94 width x 75 height x 100 depth
40 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

1 SEATER ZERO SOFA (2 ARMS)

1pc
88 width x 75 height x 100 depth
35 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

1 SEATER ZERO SOFA (1 ARM)

1pc
166 width x 75 height x 100 depth
50 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

2 SEATER ZERO SOFA (1 ARM)

1pc
172 width x 75 height x 100 depth
55 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

2 SEATER ZERO SOFA (2 ARMS)

1pc
206 width x 75 height x 100 depth
64 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

3 SEATER ZERO SOFA (2 ARMS)

1pc
160 width x 75 height x 100 depth
45 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

2 SEATER ZERO SOFA (0 ARMS)

1pc
194 width x 75 height x 100 depth
54 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

3 SEATER ZERO SOFA (O ARMS)

3 SEATER ZERO SOFA (1 ARM)

1pc
200 width x 75 height x 100 depth
59 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

1pc
224 width x 75 heigth x 100 depth
67 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

3 & A HALF SEATERS ZERO SOFA (1 ARM)

1pc
230 width x 75 height x 100 depth
72 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

3 & A HALF SEATERS ZERO SOFA (2 ARMS)

1pc
90 width x 75 heigth x 160 depth
50 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

ZERO CHAISE LONG (83CM)

1pc
218 width x 75 heigth x 100 depth
62 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

3 & A HALF SEATERS ZERO SOFA (0 ARMS)

1pc
106 width x 75 heigth x 160 depth
59 kg

PACKAGING
Box Sizes (cm)

Weight

ZERO CHAISE LONG (100CM)



FIRST ORDERS
Bank transfer, 50% at confirmation of the order 
& 50% before delivery.

FOLLOWING ORDERS
If you wish to change the paymet terms let us 
know and we will discuss the possibilities.

(All shown prices are Retail and exclude 
transport costs)

SHOPS – 45%
INTERIOR DESIGNERS & DECORATORS – 45%
ACHITECTS & PRESCRIPTORS – 50%

**  For large orders further discounts can be 
discussed individually.

4 to 5 weeks, if you have any particular deadline 
let us know and we will try to adjust to it.

Sales Condit ions

PAYMENT TERMS PRICES & TRANSPORT

DISCOUNTS

SHOWROOM ORDERS: 60%

LEAD PRODUCTION TIME

All our prices are retail prices in EXW conditons 
(transport is not included).

We can arrange transport for you and add cost to the 
final invoice, but in any case we will be responsable 
for any incidences or damages caused to the 
products due or during transport. Please note that 
many transport agencies only have 24 hours after 
delivery in order fo the client to claim incidences, so 
we strongly recommend you take photographs of any 
damage boxes, labels on teh boxes and damages on 
the products and send them to us right away so we 
can present them to the transport company. Also, 
please do write on the delivery note when signing 
it the number of damage boxes or at least the text 
“damage boxes” so it’s clear that something might of 
happened to the goods inside.

EXTRA SURCHARGES

Wooden box reinforce with metal for maxi sofa: 155€
Wooden box reinforce with metal for 3 seaters sofa: 145€
Wooden box reinforce with metal for 2 seaters sofa: 130€
Wooden box reinforce with metal for armchair: 110€

Wooden crate for maxi sofa: 110€
Wooden crate for 3 seaters sofa: 105€
Wooden crate for 2 seaters sofa: 95€
Wooden crate for armchair: 77€



FIRST ORDERS
Bank transfer, 50% at confirmation of the order 
& 50% before delivery.

FOLLOWING ORDERS
If you wish to change the paymet terms let us 
know and we will discuss the possibilities.

4 to 5 weeks, if you have any particular deadline 
let us know and we will try to adjust to it.

Sales Condit ions

PAYMENT TERMS

PRICES & TRANSPORT

LEAD PRODUCTION TIME

All our prices are retail prices in EXW conditons 
(transport is not included).

We can arrange transport for you and add cost to the 
final invoice, but in any case we will be responsable 
for any incidences or damages caused to the 
products due or during transport. Please note that 
many transport agencies only have 24 hours after 
delivery in order fo the client to claim incidences, so 
we strongly recommend you take photographs of any 
damage boxes, labels on teh boxes and damages on 
the products and send them to us right away so we 
can present them to the transport company. Also, 
please do write on the delivery note when signing 
it the number of damage boxes or at least the text 
“damage boxes” so it’s clear that something might of 
happened to the goods inside.

EXTRA SURCHARGES

Wooden box reinforce with metal for maxi sofa: 155€
Wooden box reinforce with metal for 3 seaters sofa: 145€
Wooden box reinforce with metal for 2 seaters sofa: 130€
Wooden box reinforce with metal for armchair: 110€

Wooden crate for maxi sofa: 110€
Wooden crate for 3 seaters sofa: 105€
Wooden crate for 2 seaters sofa: 95€
Wooden crate for armchair: 77€



PRIMEROS PEDIDOS
Mediante transferencia bancaria, 50% a la confir-
mación del pedido y 50% antes de la salida de la 
mercancía.

SIGUIENTES PEDIDOS
Si deseas cambiar la forma de pago para siguien-
tes pedidos háznoslo saber y discutiremos las 
diferentes posibilidades.

(Todos nuestros precios son recomendados de 
venta al público e incluyen transporte al almacén 
del cliente sin subida a piso y en Península).

TIENDAS – 50%
DISEÑADORES DE INTERIORES Y DECORADO-
RES – 50%
ARQUITECTOS Y PRESCRIPTORES – 55%

**  Para pedidos grandes se valorará la 
posibilidad de aumentar el descuento de  
forma individual.

4 o 5 semanas, si tienes algún plazo más ajustado 
háznoslo saber e intentaremos cumplir con él.

Condiciones de venta

FORMA DE PAGO

PRECIOS Y TRANSPORTE

DESCUENTOS

PEDIDOS DE EXPOSICIÓN: 60%

TIEMPO DE PRODUCCIÓN

Todos nuestros precios son precios recomendados 
de venta al público, sin IVA e incluyen el transporte al 
almacén de nuestros clientes dentro de la Península 
(sin subida a piso). Cualquier tipo condición de 
transporte especial será valorada a parte y su coste 
añadido a la factura final.

EXTRAS

Caja de madera con refuerzos metálicos para sofá maxi: 155€
Caja de madera con refuerzos metálicos para sofá de 3/p: 145€
Caja de madera con refuerzos metálicos para sofá de 2/p: 130€
Caja de madera con refuerzos metálicos para sillón: 110€

Jaula de madera para sofá maxi: 110€
Jaula de madera para sofá 3/p: 105€
Jaula de madera para sofá 2/p: 95€
Jaula de madera para sillón: 77€



PRIMEROS PEDIDOS
Mediante transferencia bancaria, 50% a la confir-
mación del pedido y 50% antes de la salida de la 
mercancía.

SIGUIENTES PEDIDOS
Si deseas cambiar la forma de pago para siguien-
tes pedidos háznoslo saber y discutiremos las 
diferentes posibilidades.

4 o 5 semanas, si tienes algún plazo más ajustado 
háznoslo saber e intentaremos cumplir con él.

Condiciones de venta

FORMA DE PAGO

TIEMPO DE PRODUCCIÓN

PRECIOS Y TRANSPORTE

Todos nuestros precios son precios recomendados 
de venta al público, sin IVA e incluyen el transporte al 
almacén de nuestros clientes dentro de la Península 
(sin subida a piso). Cualquier tipo condición de 
transporte especial será valorada a parte y su coste 
añadido a la factura final.

EXTRAS

Caja de madera con refuerzos metálicos para sofá maxi: 155€
Caja de madera con refuerzos metálicos para sofá de 3/p: 145€
Caja de madera con refuerzos metálicos para sofá de 2/p: 130€
Caja de madera con refuerzos metálicos para sillón: 110€

Jaula de madera para sofá maxi: 110€
Jaula de madera para sofá 3/p: 105€
Jaula de madera para sofá 2/p: 95€
Jaula de madera para sillón: 77€



missana@missana.es
www.missana.es

Missana S.L.

FACTORY & HEAD OFFICE
P. I. Nº 1, Camino Alasquer S/N
46260, Alberic
Valencia, Spain

T. +34 962 442 754
F. +34 962 440 216


